Local Restaurant Recommendations

Toronto, Ontario

Toronto Food Experience

The Westin Harbour Castle provides a variety of cuisine options for our guests. Our hotel features four distinctly different restaurants as well as a coffee bar. Toula Restaurant and Bar serves authentic Italian cuisine and is located on the 38th floor overlooking Lake Ontario with spectacular 360 degree views. The Chartroom Bar and Lounge, located in the Main Lobby, is the perfect spot to grab a bite to eat or meet friends for drinks after work. The Mizzen Restaurant is a casual breakfast restaurant in the Main Lobby offering a delicious selection of entrées that will delight even the most particular palate. Savoury is an intimate, 10-person private dining experience designed with a “chef’s choice” menu in mind, featuring local ingredients, wines and special offerings to tantalize your senses.
1. ARIA RISTORANTE - $$$
Genuine Italian fine-dining in a contemporary urban setting.
25 York Street, 416.363.2742

5. E11EVEN - $$$
Enjoy exceptional North American cuisine complemented with the perfect beverage pairings.
15 York Street, 416.815.1111

9. 360 RESTAURANT AT THE CN TOWER - $$$$
Features unforgettable food combined with a magnificent revolving view of Toronto.
301 Front St W, 416.868.6937

13. PATRÍA - $$$
Classic Spanish cuisine, wine and cocktails served in a stylish space.
478 King St W, 416.367.0505

17. BUCA
Rustic Italian fare including homemade pastas served in an upscale setting.
604 King St W, 416.865.1600

21. CANOE - $$$$
66 Wellington St W, 416.364.0054

25. THE KEG ON ESPLANADE - $$$
Premiere steakhouse and bar in the heart of downtown Toronto.
26 The Esplanade, 416.367.0685

29. ORIGIN - $$$
Tapas restaurant serving eclectic cuisine in an urban-chic open space.
107 King St E, 416.603.8009

33. CLUNY - $$$
Modern French bistro with updated classic fare and beautiful marble bar.
35 Tank House Lane, 416.203.2632

35. MIKU - $$$
Expanding east from Vancouver, Mik is well known both locally and worldwide for its Aburi Sushi.
105-10 Bay Street (at Queen’s Quay), 647.347.7347

---

FOOD COURT AT WATER PARK PLACE - $
Enjoy a variety of options in this brand new food court, open mon-fri during regular business hours.
85 Harbour Square

HARBOUR 60 - $$$$ 
High-end steakhouse with exceptional reputation in Toronto.
60 Harbour Street, 416.777.2111

THE MILLER TAVERN - $$
Nice ambiance and upscale design, reasonably priced.
31 Bay Street, 416.322.5544

REAL SPORTS BAR & GRILL - $$
114 beer taps, 199 HD TVs with 14 award-winning wing flavours, 11 mouth-watering burgers and more.
15 York Street, 416.815.7325

ARIA RISTORANTE - $$$
Genuine Italian fine-dining in a contemporary urban setting.
25 York Street, 416.363.2742

5. E11EVEN - $$$
Enjoy exceptional North American cuisine complemented with the perfect beverage pairings.
15 York Street, 416.815.1111

AMSTERDAM BREWHOUSE - $$
Lakeside brewery, restaurant and retail space that pairs craft beer with local foods.
245 Queen’s Quay, 416.504.1020

HARBOUR 60 - $$$$ 
High-end steakhouse with exceptional reputation in Toronto.
60 Harbour Street, 416.777.2111

E11EVEN  -  $$$
Enjoy exceptional North American cuisine complemented with the perfect beverage pairings.
25 York Street, 416.363.2742

PEARL HARBOURFRONT - $$
Excellent Chinese and dim sum restaurant with lake view dining room.
207 Queens Quay, 416.203.1233

HARBOUR 60 - $$$$ 
High-end steakhouse with exceptional reputation in Toronto.
60 Harbour Street, 416.777.2111

REAL SPORTS BAR & GRILL - $$
114 beer taps, 199 HD TVs with 14 award-winning wing flavours, 11 mouth-watering burgers and more.
15 York Street, 416.815.7325

HARBOUR 60 - $$$$ 
High-end steakhouse with exceptional reputation in Toronto.
60 Harbour Street, 416.777.2111

ERIE - $$$
181 Bay Street, 416.308.5888

OLIVER & BONACINI RESTAURANT - $$$
A stylish “see and be seen” cafe grill, lounge and wrap around patio.
33 Yonge St, 647.260.2070

THE KEG ON ESPLANADE - $$$
Premiere steakhouse and bar in the heart of downtown Toronto.
26 The Esplanade, 416.367.0685

RICHMOND STATION - $$$
Fantastic food, best described as contemporary Canadian cuisine.
1 Richmond Street West 647.748.1444

AGAINST THE GRAIN - $$
A casual urban tavern where everything is served with sophistication and flair.
25 Dockside Drive, 647.344.1092

SUKHO THAI - $$
Experience the taste of Thailand.
52 Wellington St E, 647.351.4612

ARCHEO - $$
Italian comfort food in an urban setting.
31 Trinity St, 416.815.9898

PJE CATRIN - $$
Authentic traditional and modern Mexican cuisine, great ambience and beautiful outside patio.
18 Tank House Lane, 416.203.2121

PURE SPIRITS OYSTER HOUSE & GRILL - $$
Laid back seafood spot featuring a raw bar and large patio.
77 Tank House Lane, 416.361.5859

MILL STREET BREW PUB - $$
Brew pub that uses beer to infuse their menu. Many beers served here are only available on site.
21 Tank House Lane, 416.681.0338

OLIVER & BONACINI RESTAURANT - $$$
A stylish “see and be seen” cafe grill, lounge and wrap around patio.
33 Yonge St, 647.260.2070

THE KEG ON ESPLANADE - $$$
Premiere steakhouse and bar in the heart of downtown Toronto.
26 The Esplanade, 416.367.0685

RICHMOND STATION - $$$
Fantastic food, best described as contemporary Canadian cuisine.
1 Richmond Street West 647.748.1444

AGAINST THE GRAIN - $$
A casual urban tavern where everything is served with sophistication and flair.
25 Dockside Drive, 647.344.1092

SUKHO THAI - $$
Experience the taste of Thailand.
52 Wellington St E, 647.351.4612

ORIGIN - $$
Tapas restaurant serving eclectic cuisine in an urban-chic open space.
107 King St E, 416.603.8009

ARCHEO - $$
Italian comfort food in an urban setting.
31 Trinity St, 416.815.9898

PJE CATRIN - $$
Authentic traditional and modern Mexican cuisine, great ambience and beautiful outside patio.
18 Tank House Lane, 416.203.2121

PURE SPIRITS OYSTER HOUSE & GRILL - $$
Laid back seafood spot featuring a raw bar and large patio.
77 Tank House Lane, 416.361.5859

MILL STREET BREW PUB - $$
Brew pub that uses beer to infuse their menu. Many beers served here are only available on site.
21 Tank House Lane, 416.681.0338

CLUNY - $$
Modern French bistro with updated classic fare and beautiful marble bar.
35 Tank House Lane, 416.203.2632

OLIVER & BONACINI RESTAURANT - $$$
A stylish “see and be seen” cafe grill, lounge and wrap around patio.
33 Yonge St, 647.260.2070

THE KEG ON ESPLANADE - $$$
Premiere steakhouse and bar in the heart of downtown Toronto.
26 The Esplanade, 416.367.0685

RICHMOND STATION - $$$
Fantastic food, best described as contemporary Canadian cuisine.
1 Richmond Street West 647.748.1444

AGAINST THE GRAIN - $$
A casual urban tavern where everything is served with sophistication and flair.
25 Dockside Drive, 647.344.1092

SUKHO THAI - $$
Experience the taste of Thailand.
52 Wellington St E, 647.351.4612

ORIGIN - $$
Tapas restaurant serving eclectic cuisine in an urban-chic open space.
107 King St E, 416.603.8009

ARCHEO - $$
Italian comfort food in an urban setting.
31 Trinity St, 416.815.9898

PJE CATRIN - $$
Authentic traditional and modern Mexican cuisine, great ambience and beautiful outside patio.
18 Tank House Lane, 416.203.2121

PURE SPIRITS OYSTER HOUSE & GRILL - $$
Laid back seafood spot featuring a raw bar and large patio.
77 Tank House Lane, 416.361.5859

MILL STREET BREW PUB - $$
Brew pub that uses beer to infuse their menu. Many beers served here are only available on site.
21 Tank House Lane, 416.681.0338

CLUNY - $$
Modern French bistro with updated classic fare and beautiful marble bar.
35 Tank House Lane, 416.203.2632

OLIVER & BONACINI RESTAURANT - $$$
A stylish “see and be seen” cafe grill, lounge and wrap around patio.
33 Yonge St, 647.260.2070